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JOHN D JR. CALLED

TO TESTIFY AGAIN

Federal Commission Unearths
Correspondence Relating

to Strike in Colorado.

GOVERNOR IS INVOLVED

Amnions' Appeal to Wilson and to
Governors or Otlier States Pre-

pared by Press Agent, Chair-

man "Walsh Declares.

KANSAS CITY, April 24. Informa-
tion contained In letters and telegrams
passing- between John D. Rockefeller.
Jr., and officers of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company, made public here to-

night by Frank P. Walsh, chairman of
the Federal Industrial Relations Com-
mission, caused Mr. Walsh to announce
that the hearing concerning the coal
miners' strike in Colorado would be
reopened and Mr. Rockefeller recalled
to the witness stand.

Besides Mr. Rockefeller there will be
railed to testify J. F. Welborn, presi-
dent of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Com-
pany: Iai M. Bowers, chairman of the
company's executive committee; and IvyJ

The hearing will open in Washington
May 4, Mr. Walsh said.

Preparation Made tar Strike.
"The Commission has today made as

a part of its record," Mr. Walah said
tonight, "a mass of correspondence not
only showing that the Rockefellers
were In constant touch with every
phase of the Colorado strike eituatlon.
but that they knew the strike was
coming and were prepared for it.

"Mr. Rockefeller testified at the
hearing of the Commission in New York
end also before the Congressional in-
vestigating committee that he had kept
his hands off the strike situation and
had no knowledge of conditions in the
coal fields.

"The letters and telegrams make It
plain that every step taken by the
Rockefeller agents in Colorado in the
strike was taken with the knowledge
and assent of Mr. Rockefeller's office
in New York.

"In other letters Mr. Bowers indulges
In eome political speculations that are
of importance. In a. letter to Mr.
Rockefeller he writes:

""The strike has brought to the front
an Issue which will secure the atten-
tion and, I believe, the of
the business men of the country re-
gardless of political affiliations, to force
candidates for offices to come out In the
open and declare their attitude toward
the rights of employers and employes
to run an open shop. I believe there
is no man in either the Republican or
Democratic party who would dare come
out in opposition to the open ship.'

Letter Prepared for Governor.
"Another amazing revelation in this

correspondence is that contained in let-
ters exchanged by Mr. Rockefeller and
Mr. 'Lee, his publicity agent at the time
Governor Amnions was acting in the
strike adjustment. The letters deal,
flrt, with the desire and plans --of the
Rockefellers to get their side of the
question before President Wilson. Un-
der date, of June 10, 1914, Mr. Rocke-
feller wrote this to Mr. Lee:

" 'Several points In my memorandum,
however, could well, even more appro-
priately, be used in the letter from Gov-
ernor Amnions to President Wilson,
which you are proposing to prepare as
soon as the Major's memorandum
reaches you, which 1 hope will be very
shortly." j

"We do not know what this proposed
letter or this memorandum contained,
but we expect to find out," Mr. Walsh
said.

"The correspondence shows that therewere other letters, too, which Mr. Lee
was to prepare for Governor Ammons.
one to be directed to the Governors of
other states. Concerning that Mr.
Rockefeller wrote Mr. Lee as follows:

"'I should be interested to see the
letter from Governor Ammons to the
Governors and also the Tarrytown
article which you are preparing.'

Strtnc of Newspapers Planned.
"On July 2 Mr. Lee wrote Mr. Rocke-

feller concerning the Ammons letter:" 'With reference to the letter for
Governor Ammons, I am not entirely
satisfied with the draft I prepared, and
I am making certain amendments to it.
I sent a draft out for discussion, but
will get it into shape in a day or two
and then send you a copy.'

"The correspondence further dis-
closes," Mr. Walsh said, "the fact that
Mr. Rockefeller had a plan for pub-
lishing a string of daily newspapers
and financing the official organ of the
National Chamber of Commerce."

Concerning the alleged knowledge of
Mr. Rockefeller of the conditions in thecoal fields. Mr. Walsh quotes from aletter from Mr. Bowers to Starr J.
Murphy, personal representative of
John I). Rockefeller, Sr. It is concern-
ing a report of an interview Mr.
Murphy had with Ethelbert Stewart, ofthe Bureau of Labor Statistics, in
which Stewart was instructed to try
to avert the Impending strike; He
Quoted from the letter:

"Your favor was read by both Mr.
W.elborn and myself with greatest sat-
isfaction. You handled the matterraised by Mr. Stewart with exceptional
skill, and it leaves us unhandicapped
in case there Is a strike."

NEW PROFESSOR FOR REED

Dr. A. A. Knowlton, Late of Univer-
sity or VTtah, to Come to Portland.

Dr. A. A. Knowlton, associate pro-
fessor of physics In the University of
Utah and one of the five members of
the faculty recently dismissed by theboard of regents, has been elected pro-
fessor of physics in Reed College and
will take up his work here next Sep-
tember. Seventeen other faculty mem-
bers of the university resigned theirpositions upon the announcement thatthe five members had been dismissed.

President Foster went to Salt Lake
City last week to investigate the mat-
ter and found nothing unfavorable to
Dr. Knowlton. About 1000 studentslened a petition asking that he be
retained. .

JOHN CUDAHY, 71, IS DEAD

Pioneer Chicago Packer and Banker
I Victim of Long Illness.

CHICAGO. April 24 John Cudahy.
board of trade leader, banker and pio-
neer packer, died at his home here at
midnight tonight, aged 71.

Physicians asserted that Mr. Cudahy
had never completely recovered from an
operation for appendicitis he under-
went four years ago. Ha sought to
renew his health in California soveral
months aso, but was forced to return
two week-air- o and since then had been
in the-- care of physicians.

ALLEGORICAL PLAY IS
BIG ON PRODUCER

. Effort Made in Casting "Every woman" to Have Individual Performers
Represent Naturally Part for "Which They Are Chosen. '

VEXING, Indeed,, are the trials of
producer. The au-

dience sitting before the curtain line
freely criticising the player of every
part in a theatrical production, the cos-
tumes, the. lights, the scenery and even
the author, rarely ever give a thought
to the hapless person who is respon-
sible for it all and whose work is for-
ever and always on the pan.

In a play like "Everywoman," which
Henry W. Savage will offer at the
Heilig Theater all next week, begin-
ning tomorrow night, where there are
37 characters, every one of which rep-
resent a type, a virtue or a. vice, the
task of selecting personalities to rep
resent varied passions was multifarious.
An actor in his time, as Shakespeare
lias sagely declared, "play- - many
parts," but it was the desire of the
producer of "Everywoman" that the
actors should represent in their own
individualities something of the parts
they were to perform. Thus wealth
must appear like a millionaire no
gaunt and hungry actor could possibly
make up the likeness to Sir Joshua
Reynolds' portrait of Mammon, with
the sleek and well-fe- d air. Beauty must
be beautiful, modesty modest and
youth young.

The character of youth is played
a young girl in the person of Mar- -
eruerite Batterson, a native oi tne jhiq- -
dle West, who was chosen from among
many applicants because tier person
ality seemed to exude that elastic and
Invisible spirit of youth wnicn ia tne
essence of the character. Miss Bat-
terson received her early training in a
dramatic school and graduated from it
into a position with "Officer 666," which
she played two years. Her second en
gagement vas ror tne roie oi loum
in "Everywoman."

BURIAL IS SOLEMN

Funeral of Mario Lambardi
Attended by Many.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS SENT

Simple Service Is Conducted by

George Ij. Baker and Members
of Company Sing Tribute

Paid by Associates.

Quiet and singularly impressive was
the funeral Friday of Mario Lam-
bardi, late impresario of the Italian
Grand Opera Company playing at the
Maker Theater.

The funeral service took place at
Finley's chapel. Fifth and Montgomery
streets, and the attendance was large,
representing not only members of the
opera company,- - but representatives of
Portland's musical circles and the gen-
eral public.
- There was no elaborate altar service,
with array of garbed ecclesiastics. Yet
the spirit of real church was felt. De-
vout mourners were present to mourn
for a friend who had passed on, and
were ready to comfort each other in
common sorrow.

George L. Baker, a personal friend of
the late Mr. Lambardi, was in charge
of the funeral service, and he read se-

lections from a printed book of funeral
services,, used by lodges. Many of the
selections are from Scripture. Then
Mr. Baker read a tribute of respect to
his late friend and business associate.

M. G. Montressa, another personal
friend of the dead musician, added a
personal tribute, speaking in Italian.

The softly sung music, from an ad-
joining room, was rendered by Mrs.
Luigi Cecchetti. who sang "Ave Maria"
from Masc-agni'-s "Cavalleria Rusti-cana- ,"

Miss Katherine Lynbrook, who
sang "Ave Maria" (Gounod), and Hart-ridg- e

WhiPP. who sang "My Soul Is at
Rest in God" (Emmerich). The ac-

companists were Luigi Conchettl and
Mrs. Leonora Fisher Whipp. The floral
tributes were among the handsomest
ever seen in this city.

The procession to Riverside Cemetery
was begun, led by a brass band from
the Musicians' Association, and one of
the - most impressive numbers played
was the Chopin "Funeral March." At
the cemetery the pallbearers were: M.
G, Montrezza, Olinto Lombard!, Camillo
Poreoea, Aristide Neri, Gerolamo Ingar
and Ernesta Careri, mostly representing
the Italian Grand Opera Company.

IDA BOXORA STIL.Ii LIVING

Little Hope, However, Entertained
for Woman Who Took Poison.

Though the poison would be the pri-
mary cause of death should Ida Bonora,
of Milan, Italy, who attempted suicide
Thursday night following the death of
Mario Lambardi. with whom she had
lived as his wife for 12 years, die as
the result of her aot. death could prob-
ably laid to the fa'ct that she had re-
fused to touch food in the hours fol-
lowing Mr. Lambardi's apoplectic
Btroke, according to Dr. R. J. Chipman.

"The poison was instantly ab-
sorbed by the young woman's system,
as she had eaten nothing all day." said
Dr. Chipman, who is attending Slgno-rin- a

Bonora at the Good Samaritan
Hospital. "She may recover, but the
chances ore against her."

The action of of mercury
tablets, when not killing instantly, is
fairly slow, affecting the kidneys. The
young woman was very weak yester-
day. A saline injection-b- Dr.. Chip-ma- n

in the morning was made to coun-
teract so far as possible the poison's
effect on the kidneys, but while not
entirely despaired of, recovery is un-
likely.

Letters of Administration Asked.
The estate of Mario Lambardi was

valued at $500 in a petition for letters
of administration, filed yesterday by
M. G. Montrezza as "next friend" of the
family, who asks that he be appointed
administrator. The heirs named are
Constanzo Lambardi, his wife; a son,
Leopoldo Lambardi, age unknown, and
a daughter, now married, whose name
formerly was Iole Lambardi. All of
them live in Porto Santo Stefano, Italy.

STORM. HITSJUJSTIN HARD

Two Hundred Homes Swept Away
and Property Lose Is $500,000.
AUSTIN, Tex., April 24 With the

bodies of 14 persons drowned here last
night recovered, 11 persons missing andrescuing parties still at work among
the ruins of 200 homes that were swept
away by yesterday's rain and wind
storm, the citisenship of Austin today
began a systematic plan for the relief
of the sufferers. The property loss is
estimated at $500,000.

Temporary quarters were provided
tonight lor all whose homes had beenswept away or are not habitable and
food and clothing is being furnished.

Among the. identified dead are- the
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Marguerite Batterson. Comely
Actress Who "Will Play Youth
In "Everywoman," at the Hel-ll- K

Next Week.

Miss Batterson, though quite young,
has decided ideas about marriage. She
doesn't believe that anyone on the
stage should marry. Notwithstanding
many inducements, she declares she
will live and die a "maiden actorette."

following: A. E. Young, Thomas Quinn,
George D. Holmes, Miss Ellen King,
Mrs. Charles R. Winkler, Martha "Vi-
rginia EzelL

Ten inches of rain fell in two hours
last night and torrents of water poured
Into the homes of people living in low-
lands before-- the alarm could be given.

Twenty bridges were swept away and
paved streets were ruined.

The body of Mrs. Charles R. Winkler
was carried 16 miles down the river
by the force of the flood.

HOUSTON, Tex., April 24. Fears
were entertained tonight that the Bra-
zos Valley, in Southern Texas, will suf-
fer flood damage equal to that of the
floods of 1913 as a result of yesterday's
storm. At Hearne the Little Brazos had
risen 31 feet there since Thursday
night and planters in the bottom lands
began moving their stock and tenants
beyond the reach of the waters.

Bastrop reported that the Colorado
River was up 26 feet at that point late
Friday and rising rapidly. Many farm-
ers in that region have fled from their
farms.

Little River, Blanco River, San Mar-
cos River and Plum Creek have flooded
thousands of acres of farm lands. Rail-
road traffic is demoralized.

GIRL - IS SUED FOR RING

Former Swetlieart Says He Gave
Jewel to "Be Put In the Safe."

NEW YORK, April 16. James Lynch,
formerly Deputy Commissioner of the
Department of Street Cleaning, was the
plaintiff in the City Court against Mis:)
Mary McCarty, a clerk in the same de-
partment, whom he is suing to recover
a diamond ring worth $650. Lynch
says that he turned the ring over to
Miss McCarty to put in the 'safe, while
Miss McCarty contends that it was one
of numerous gifts that he made her
while he was courting her.

While Lynch was on the stand, coun-
sel for Miss McCarty held up for iden-
tification several other presents that
the plaintiff made to her. There was
a diamond lavaliere, a diamond brace-
let, a diamond cluster ring, a gold
brooch, a diamond pin and a silver
mesh bag. Lynch testified that he
had taken Miss McCarty on automo-
bile trips. He did not remember
whether they went alone, but he was
sure that they did not use the city's
car.

WOMEN SENT TO CHURCH

Four Caught in Saloon Kaid Are
Sentenced to Hear Sunday.

PATERSON. N,v J., April 15. Four
women taken in a saloon raid by the
police were sentenced by Recorder
Jamas F. Carroll recently to attend
Billy Sunday's night service. The Re-
corder told the women if they should
refuse to submit themselves to con-
version he would "send them up for
awhile."

The usual sentence in similar cases
has been 30 days.

"If I find you're not there tonight,"
said the Recorder, "I'll send you away
next time for a long stay."

As the women left the court they
were met by Frank Ferguson, who was
converted and took to the waterwagon during the revival before Sun-
day got here.

"Come to my door," Ferguson, who
is acting as usher, told the women,
"and I'll see that you get a good seat."They said they would.

LABOR TO TAB ROAD COST

Central Council Announces Intent;
Window Washers Organize.,

The Central Labor Council will keep
close check on the expenditure of themoney raised from the sale of the

good roads bonds, according to
action taken last night at the regular
meeting.

A committee was appointed to Inves-
tigate paving and good roads matters
and keep in touch with the situation in
order that the council might be en-
abled to take promptly any action
which it might deem necessary.

It was announced that a new local
union had been organized by window
and building washers.

GERMAN SHIP IS SUNK

British Steamer Heported Active on
South American Coast.

LIMA, Peru, April 24. A dispatch to
La Prensa last night says that the
British steamer Orcoma has sunk a Ger-
man merchant steamship near Bayovar.
It Is also said, that the British cruisers
Klen t and Orama have received coal
from the British steamer Egge'sford at
the port of Bayovar.

The last report received from the
Orcoma was that she had arrived in
Liverpool. February 16, from Valpa-
raiso. It is possible that since then she
has been armed and sent back to South
American waters.

Rubens "Adoration" Auctioned.
NEW YORK. April 24. Art experts

were surprised today to learn that
"Adoration of the Magi," a painting
by Peter Paul Rubens, had been sold

last night for $13,000,
'
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STUDENT FALLS AT

SHDTIfJ GLASSRDDui

Reed College Attendants Give
Conflicting Versions of

Mysterious Affair.

LAD'S FOREHEAD DRIPS RED

Girls Flee in ' Panic as Shooting
Occurs During Argument With

Instructor Over Set of Papers.
Xo Two Stories Alike.

A shot rang out in the psychology
classroom at Reed College Thursday
afternoon, and one of the students,
whose name has been withheld, dropped
to the floor. '

.Two girls who had been arguing
with the instructor over a set of papers
which had been lost fled in fright and
half a dozen students pounced upon
the fleeing assailant of his colleague
as he attempted to Jump through the
window and escape. The fallen man
was hurried to a rest room and until
yesterday, when the varying accounts ofjust what had : hanoened. were com I

pared, the .shooting was bathed In j

mystery.
From testimony adduced by the class

room full of eyewitnesses to the shoot-
ing the college instructors have been
unable to arrive at an exact under-
standing of just what occurred and
the cause of psychology was more or
less further Involved.

Student Confesses Shot.
Albert Gentner is held directly re

sponsible for the shooting although he
Is not held as the assailant. It de-
veloped yesterday on confession of the
student who fired the shot, a blankcartridge reposed in the pistol and yet
the red on the forehead of the felled
student had left the eyewitnesses in
a quandary and not a few supposed at
the time that a genuine murder had
been staged before their very eyes.

The fact of the matter is the shooting was a theoretical murder, starred
by Mr. Gentner as a surprise for his
psychology class, and as a means of
opening up a way for the practical ap
plication or tne torce of psychology.
The "red which shone like blood before
the eyes of those who; saw the man
fall when the shot rang out turned out
yesterday to be "make-up- " and those
who were "taken in" on the shooting
leavened their chagrin with the fasci-
nation of practical psychology study.

But such a discrepancy in the ac-
counts of Just what had taken place!
Hardly two students in the entire class
room agreed on the details as yjey
were enacted before them.

Finnic Stops ArttDinriiL
The first interruption came when two

of the girls came In looking for some
papers and had an argument with the
instructor as to whether they were
there or not. Then one of the men
rushed into the room, closely followed
by another, who shot , a blank cart-
ridge at him and. then tried to escape
through a window. Six other men
rushed in, some of them trying to cap-
ture the assailant, while the otherswent to pick up the wounded man. He
was picked up and carried out of the
room, his assailant escaping out of the
window after a short struggle with
some of the other men. The whole
performance took about two minutes.

Only three of the 1 members of the
class could remember who fired the
pistol, a fourth one naming the wrong
person. A few did not even see .who
was shot. Some of the class thought
that the shot was flred after the escape
had been made out of the window.
One student declared that the assailant
did not escape, but was dragged from
the window and carried out of the
room.

The man who was shot had some col-
oring matter in his hand which he
spread over his forehead when the gun
was fired. One student said that he
had this on when he entered the room.

Numbers Confuse Witnesses.
The number of men who went out of

the window was estimated as high as
four, while there were only two, and
some said that no one went out of the
window.

One version of the affair was that
the victim, was thrown out of the win-
dow. Time estimates varied from three
to 10 minutes and the number con-
cerned from six to 12. No one in the
the class noticed that the man who
fired the shot had hie coat off. though
some good descriptions were given of
other persons in the group. Most of
the class .could not name more than
three or four persons of the eight. A
number were taken in completely and
thought that a real murder had taken
place.

The affair was pulled off under the
direction of Mr. Gentner, who is mak-
ing a study of giving of testimony,
and was to give the class a demonstra-
tion of the fact that different persons
see some comparatively simple things
in a multitude of different ways, tnus
explaining to a large extent the dis-
agreement of witnesses at trials.

SALESMEN DINE AND TALK

"Co-operatio- n" Discussed by Tliree
Speakers at Dinner.

The Portland Salesmen's Club was
addressed by three men Friday nierhtat
the dinner at the Commercial Club on

between the salesmen and
the credit men, two of the speakers
being sales managers and the third a
credit man. A. G. Clark, president of
the duo, presicLed.

At the next meetina; the sons of the
members will tell what their fathers
do to sell their wares.

V. F. Greer's biography was read by
F A. Snow, whose in turn was read by
Mr. Greer. C. G. Tripp, of Wadhams &
Kerr Bros., discussed Oth-
er speakers were S. C. Pier, of Marshall
Wells & Co.: V. B. Roberts, credit man.
ager of Allen & Lewis, and. J. A. W.
Bell, of the Emerson importing Com-
pany, Vancouver, B. C.

MANY AUT01STS WARNED

Police Stop Hundreds, Arresting
Some for JLaw Violations. '

Several hundred automobillsts were
stopped in the streets by the police; Krl-da- y

nigrht and warned, to modify daz-
zling: headlights, or to repair smoking:
exhausts and open mufflers, but only a
few were arrested.

Those who must appear at the police
station are: Virgil Cooper, a salesman,
arrested at Broadway and Washington
street on a charge of operating bis au-
tomobile while Intoxicated; Sam Davis.
J. Karnopp, 181 Rutland terrace; R. S.
Sheppard, 120 Kast Thirty-fourt- h

street: O. E. Goodwin, 770 Davis street;
D. Wallace, a machinist; J. W. Barnes,
T. Rlereson, a jitney driver; J. W. Bea-vi- s,

C. H. Epton, Miss A. J. Bingham,
K. W. Chansee, E. L. Harmon, C. W.
Ross, Mrs. Wv H. Daughtney, H. I
Mans and, Charles Justice,
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DOUBLE STAMPS TOMORROW ON

Hernia never of their own accord ; they grow worse. Early
means a minimum cost. Enjoy life; don't have a lodestone about your neck. Come in
and go over the various patterns with our experienced fitters, or write for booklet on Trusses.

Advance taken now for New Hotpoint Gril-stovo- ,"

to be delivered Hotpoint May 3 reg
ular price of this new
it for only $3.35.
$6.25 "Columbio" ly Rubber Hose,

50 ft. long, with coupling,
80c pound Almonds (Sugar-Coate- d

Almonds), special .

FINISHED IN

Clarke & Co.,

H. C. BEHHKE ARRESTED

J'ECI LIARITV . OF LETTERHEAD
USED BY FUlilTIVK IS CLEW.

nd Heal Estate Man to Be
Retorned to Face Cbara;e of Forg.

lug? Warranty Deed.

A small star imprinted into- a let-
terhead served as the clew which
led to the arrest in San Francisco
of Herman C. Behnke, formerly & Port-
land real estate man. Behnke is under
indictment for forgery here. He has
been wanted by the Portland authori-
ties since August, 1913.

Two years ago Behnke, who was then
in the real estate business here. Is al-
leged to have forged a name to a war-
ranty deed and defrauded Mr. and Mrs.
Gottlieb Hanhart out of $900. By the
time he was indicted he had disap-
peared. His wife remained in Portland
and said she did not know where he had
gone.

Since the Hurlburt administration
came into the- - Sheriff's office. Deputy
Sheriffs ISeckman and were in-
formed that Mrs. Behnke received nu
merous letters from San Francisco, and
that the contained the im-
print of a star. They also knew, from

DANDRUFF IKES
HAIR FALL OUT

25-Ce- nt Bottle of "Danderine"
Keeps Hair Thick, Strong,

Beautiful.
Gh Is 1 Try This! Double Beauty

of Your Hair in Few
Moments.
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Within ten minutes after an apoll- -
catlon of ianderine you can not Imd a
single trace ot dandruff or tailing hair
and your will not itch, but wnai
will please you must vQli be after a few
weeks use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes Dut real-
ly new cair growing all over the
sc&lp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No

how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Dfe.aderine and carefully draw itthrough your hair, taKing one small
strand at a time. The effect la amaz-
ing: your will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent botils of .Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your hair
is as pretty and soft as any that it
has been neglected or Injured by care-lea- s

treatment tiiat's all you surely
can have beautiful bair and lots of it
If you will just try a little Danderine.

Adv.

STOMACH Sl'FFERERS! READ THIS
So many stomach sufferers have been

benefited by a simple prescription of
vegetable oils which cured a Chicago

of chronic stomach, liver and
intestinal trouble of years'
that we- - want you surely to try this
remedy. It is known as Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy. One dose will convince
you. It usually gives complete and
permanent results even in the most
stubborn cases. One dose will convince
you. Mayr' Wonderful Remedy is sold
by leading druggists everywhere with
the positive understanding that youx
money will be refunded without ques
tion or quibble if ONB bottle fails to
give you, absolute satisfaction. Adv,

FIRST FLOORS

Are You Ruptured?
A well-fitte- d Truss will relieve and benefit. Why continue

without and cause yourself discomfort and pain?
(rupture) improve attention

(Double Stamps on Trusses Tomorrow)

Bad Drinking Water
;n the Spring-tim- e from surface drains causes more sickness than
iny other agency. Purify and make certain of your health by dis-
tilling the water. The Wood-Lar- k Water Still has been built espe-:ial- ly

for household use; the proper size at a reasonable price. Can
be shipped by mail. Price, postpaid, $8. Write for further information.

orders the "El
week, to 8. The

Garden
$4.8K

Jordan
.48

Phillips

letterhead

tcaip

dif-
ference

hair

druggist
standing

Mitts and Gloves, values $2.50 to
special, choice. 81.48
Fancy
special . . .

Woodard,

$5, but week we
Leave orders in the Basement.

Baseball
$5.00,

83c Box

65c Nickel Bath Tub Soap Holder
ONE DAY Your Films.

other sources, that Behnke was some-
what familiar with the bottling busi-
ness, and they concluded he might have
gone back into that trade.

Deputy Bookman pored over a San

m
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Miss O. M. asks: "I have pimplef, oily
fckin. and suffer from constipation,
headache, and never feel strong and
well. Please prescribe for me."

Answer: You should overcome consti-
pation and cleanse the system of ac-
cumulated poisons iiy taking three-grai- n

sulpherb tablets Vnot sulphurt for
several weeks or more. These tabletsare very beneficial, especially in hot
weather, as they have a to
cool the blood and improve its fiuality.

"Poorly" writes: "Heing past middleage and .observing that niy nervoussystem is in bad shape, I write for a
prescription. I do not gain strength
from my food, am weak, listless, for-
getful, sleepless at times, tired, and
unable to act the part of a strong mau
of health, such as 1 was atone time."

Answer: Get from a wel 1 - stocked
pharmacy a sealed tube of three-grai- n

cadomene tablets, which are especla lly
made for those needing a strong, harm-
less, rejuvenating tonic. Astonishing
and pleasing results follow and life and
hope are renewed.

"A Fat Woman" asks: "Would you
please prescribe a safe reducing rem-
edy for loo much fat?"

Answer: At this season many fatpeople suffer greatly as you do. and
to all 1 reeonnnend that they reduce
with five-gra- in arbolone tablets, the
most successful and convenient pre-
scription I know of. Druggists supply
In sealed tubes with full directions.

"Kdna" writes: "I suffer with rheu-
matism all the time and I shall be very
glad if you can tell me something to
relieve me."

Answer: I can give you a prescrip-
tion which will not only relieve, but
should obliterate your rheumatism.
This is my favorite remedy, and from
the number of letters received from
people who ' have used It proves its. . . . . I U ..... ..w lu
made by mixing- well, taking a lea- -
spoonrui at meal limes ana againretiring: Comp. essence cardiol, 1

oz.: comp. fluid balniwort, 1 or..: syrup
sarsaparllla comp., 6 o.. ; iodide of
potassium, 2 drams; wine of coichicum,
one-ha- lf ounce; sodium salicylate, 4
drams.

Miss C. V. R. asks: "I have tried for
two years to diet so as to increase my
weight and improve the quality of my
blood, but in vain. Please prescribe
for ine?"

Answer: Thin. scrawny, bloodless
people need assistance In absorbing
nutrition from the food eaten, and for
this particular purpose I always pre-
scribe three-grai- n hypo-nucla- ne tab-
lets, a most effective preparation ifregularly and persistently used, as itseems to increase the red and white
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Alder at West Park

Francisco city directory until be found
the North Star Bottling Works, San
Francisco. He telegraphed a private
Investigator that rlty, "- -

TKePoCTOR

The questions answered below aregeneral in character, the symptoms ordiKa.ses are given and the answers willapply in any case of similar nature.
Those wishing further advice, free,may address Dr. Lewis Baker, ''ollexeiildg.. Coilege-Kllwoo- d Sis.. Dayton, o.,enclosing Mumped en-velope for reply. Full name and ad-dress tniint be given, but only initialsor fictitious name will be used in inyanswers. The prescriotionx an hefilled at any well-stork- fd tlrva store.Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

corpuscles of the blood, tlum affordinghealth, strength and increased weight.
M. J. B. asks: "My hair in too oil'aiid my scalp Itches with dandruff, andf 'ate it Is roinbing out too much.What is a good treatment 7"
Answer: obtain plain yellow nilnvolfrom your druggist in lara sndapply as per directions. Thispurifies, cools and Invigorates the huirand scalp, thus stopping the death orthe hair. Dandruff and itching are ronce relieved. Men and women allover the country now use it regularly.

"Essex" writes: "What should I doto relieve a severe case of kidnev andbladder disease? Urine Is dark, foul ..fodor, and passage Is irregular, painful,etc. Have depression, fever, chills,pains like rheu mat ism, and soreness inregion of bladder."
Answer: For such rvmplonin as voudescribe prescribe mi favorite formul-a, under Iho name of nalmwort tablets.This is a splendidly rf ficsc-lon- s remedvfor such abnormal conditions. Beirlhtheir use as per directions on eachsealed tube.

G. R. G. writes: "I am in businessand work so constantly that my stom-
ach has not kept pace. 1 suffer short-ness of hreaih and heart palpitationIter eating, becoming drowsy and nivbreath is bad, tongue coateij, eyes in-
flamed, and my meals don't seem lgive me Hrrniith and vitality."

Answer: Nervous energy consumed inyour work and unwise diet cause suchsymptoms. Vou need treatment to heirtthe functional nrrnnn catch up.
these symptoms I advise "dntihl-fou- r
stomach and bowel medicine," sold bvdruggists In sealed packets with com-
plete directions.

"Laura" says: "Some time ago I con-
tracted a very severe t'old and cough. I
hi:ve tried many remedies, but they donot seem to help me at all. I wish vou
would advise me what to do."

Answer: What you need Is a laxativerough syrup, one that will drive llin
old from your system. The followiiiKprescription will check your cold and

couirh: Get a !'.i-- o. packane of con-
centrated essence mcnthn-laxen- e and
make according to directions on thebottle. Take a teaspoonful every houror two or until your cold is "better.
This will relieve you in a very fewdays.

"Sister" asks: "I have a younger
sister who is affected with what lit
termed fcreen sickness, also catarrhvery bad. She is losing strength and
her heal Ui is quite poor. What do you
ad vise?"

Answer: Such cases should adopt
hoth tonic and local treatment- - For a
tonic and f lesh-i- u i liler have Tier take
three-grai- n h y po-- n uclane tablets,
local treatment get either a 2 or
package of ani iscptlc vilane powder
and follow carefully the directions for
catarrh of the head and pelvic catarrh.Great relief and recovery should soon
be manifested f this splendid treat-
ment is followed. Adv.

Praises Duffy's
of a structural iron worker who suf--

stomach trouble, but thanks to Duffy's
g I) II Pure Malt Whiskey he is almost ready to resume his

nazaruous caning ;
"For many weeks I was laid up sick in bed in the hos-

pital with stomach trouble which gradually wore me away
to a mere skeleton. The hospital treatment did not seem

to improve me, so my doctor said I would not
get well and told my people to take me home,
as tJiere was nothing-- any one on this earth
could do for me. When I reached home my
doctor ordered me to be fed on a tablespoonf ul
of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey every two hours.
After taking Duffy's for over one week, with-
out another morsel of food entering my sys-
tem, I began to have a longing for something
to eat. and to my surprise found 1 could keep
a little oatmeal gruel on my stomach, and
gradually I regained my former appetite and
felt better. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
cause for my present good state of health,
and mv doctor savs I will soon he uhle tn an

back to my trade of structural iron worker. I am not afraid of the truth and
hope others will benefit from the use of Duffy's the same as myself." Thomas
Satchell, 275 Tillary St--, Brooklyn, N. Y

Duffy's Pure (VJalt Whiskey
may be relied upon in extreme cases where other foods are rejected. When
taken as directed just before meals, it assists in keeping healthy the essential
functions of digestion because it induces activity in the flow of gastric juices
so the food you eat will digest naturally. This action on the digestive process
is of great importance as it brings to all the tissues and organs of the body thenutriment necessary to their sustenance and indirectly to the whole system
strength and vigor. It's a medicine for all mankind, and you, too, can

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

Get Duffy's from your local druggist, grocer or dealer
IlUTL 1.00 per bottll. If ha cannot supply you, writt us,

we will tell you when to get it, Msdicel booklet free.

Whiskey Co.. Rochester, N. Y.


